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Anyox Moose Members Fifty Ton Concentrating Mr. D. Falconer of Alice Moose Present Colors to Presentations Made To
Boy Scouts
Visit Alice Arm
Rev. and Mrs. Herdman
Mill For Toric Mine Arm Passes Suddenly
Brothers
Away
On Friday night May 29th. the
Last Friday evening May 29th.
Mining operations at the Toric
On Sunday, Alice Arm were tho
guests to thirty-four members of
Anyox Lodge Loyal Order of
Moose, who spent the day in town
in order to meet and fraternize
with their brothers of Alice Arm.
The party arrived on tlie Awake
at 11 a.m. and long before they
landed the strains of the orohestra
were wafted ashore, indicating
that the boys were in good spirits,
and bubbling with enthusiasm,
On landing at the wharf a procession was formed, with tho
orchestra leading, and the town
was entered with the orchestra
playing a lively March, which
drew large crowds of sightseers.
The march was continued to tlie
Pioneer Hotel, which was the
headquarters for the day.
Dining the afternoon, a Lodge
meeting was held, which was well
attended both by the visitors and
the Alioe Arm members. The
meeting was especially appreciated by the latter, who seldom have
the opportunity of attending a
Lodge meeting, and it was for this
reason that the members of Anyox
Lodge pay Alice Arm an annual
visit.
The Funeral Service of the late
Mr. D. Falconer, which took place
previous to the meeting was attended by a large number of
• visitors, who desired to show their
respect for one of Alice Arm's most
esteemed citizens.
Ideal weather prevailed throughout the day, and the beauty spots
'of Alice Arm were explored fully
by the visitors, who rejoiced at the
-.sight of such wealth of foliage and
flowers, which can not be obtained
in the smelter town.
The party left at 7 p.m.,
thoroughly satisfied with their
visit, and hoping to again spend a
few days here before the summer
is past.

Dolly Varden Railway
Open For Traffic
The Dolly Varden railway was
open for traffic through to Camp 8
on Tuesday, and since that time
numerous supplies have been
freighted through for the Toric
mine, the government road camps,
and numerous prospectors and
property owners. The quick disappearance of snow, coupled with the
fast work made by the government
clearing crew was responsible for
the road being opened earlier than
anticipated.
A crew of men are now clearing
the trail from the end of the steel
through to the Glaoier. On the
completion of this work, the trail
to the Climax property will be
cleared, aud a new trail construct,
ed from the Climax to the Last
Chance.
A new trail is being constructed
at East Creek, about three miles
in length, and this will {ill a long
felt want.
Work is also under way diverting the course of the Kitsault,
about 2j miles from Alice Arm.
At this point, owing to a log jam,
the river has swung to the east
bank, and there is great danger of
it cutting a new course through
the woods, over-running the flats
and rendering useless the new suspension bridge.

Pathfinder Troop Anyox No. 2 the members of the Loyal Order
The town of Alice Arm suffered were guests of the L.O.O.M., when of Moose said farewell to Brother
a severe loss on Friday evening, Dr. Learoyd on behalf of the J. Herdman. During the evening
May 29th., when Duncan Fal- Moose Lodge presented to the Brother Dr. Learoyd, Lodge
coner passed peacefully away at scouts the colors of the Empire physican, ou behalf of the L.O.O.M.
the home of his son, T. W. Fal- aud also the Canadian Ensign. In presented Brother Herdman with
coner. The end came quite unex- a stirring speech the Doctor re- a beautiful clock as a mark of appected, and the cause of death was minded the scouts that loyalty preciation of his good work done
was the duty of every citizen and as Prelate during his term of office
due to cerebral hemorrhage.
The late Mr. Falconer had reach- that it gave him great pleasure to 1923-1925. In presenting the clock
ed the ripe old age of seventy-nine. hand over the Union Jack, which Brother Learoyd voiced the hope
He had resided here with his two was a symbol of loyalty. After that every evening as the clock
sons, Al. Falconer and T. W. Fal- the Moose greeting the boys re- chimed nine Brother Herdman
coner for the past live years, except turned to their headquarters would think of the children of the
or brief visits to Vancouver. He proudly bearing the flag at their Mooseheart saying their evening
prayers.
vas numbered among the most head.
Brother Herdman iii respondesteemed citizens of the town, al+•••• + ••••«•' +***+«**4"*' • •*' •.••• •*••+»•*4**'
+>•.+.•.+.«.+.•. .*^ .•.+.».+.•.++.•.+.*+,•.•+.«.
? ing dwelt on the good work the
ways having a kindly word and
Moose Lodges were doing all over
smile for everyone, and was
ANYOX NOTES
ALICE ARM NOTES
especially a favorite with the chil* the world, adding that he was
proud to be a member of the
dren, fie retained his full facul^...••...•fT
•«.+•».+«»^»i<, 4 .>'4 *»+*«|4 **' • ***
Moose Order.
ties right up to the last moment,
Dr. Whelan returned from his Friday evening turned out to be a
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Conway ar- and was apparently in good health
vacation last Monday. The Doc- very busy one for Rev. Herdman,
rived in town on Tuesday from when the end suddenly came.
Mr. Falconer had enjoyed a tor looks as fit as a fiddle and de- as he had no sooner arrived home
Anyox.
hearty supper, and had engaged in clares that he has never more fully from Lodge before a crowd of
Don't throw your old shoes a game of throwing horse shoes enjoyed a holiday.
Friends surprised him, and as a
away. Take them to C. H. during the evening. At the time
mark of their high esteem and
Miss
Mary
MaeKnight
arrived
Walker, who does first class work of his death he was playing with
friendship presented Mr. and Mrs.
and uses only the best grade of his grand-daughter Juanita, on the in town from Vancouver last Mo.n' Herdman with a table linen
materials.
luncheon set. Earlier iu the evenveranda, when he collapsed. He day, on the Cardena,
Mrs. J. B. Haffner and family ing a delegation from the women
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate was carried upstairs, but life was
spent last week-end at Silver of the Mooseheart Legion had callprices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice found to be extinct.
ed at the Manse and presented
Mr. Falconer was born in City.
Arm.
Mrs. Herdman with a silver butter
Toronto in 1846, and was one of
Mrs. Chas. Wing and Mrs. J. G. knife.
At the Union Church
J. McSwan, log buyer for the the Dominion's true western
Pacific Mills Co. of Ocean Falls, pioneers. He left Bruce county, Ellis and family are spending holi- Thursday May 28th. Mr. and Mrs.
Herdman were guests of the
arrived in town on Monday.
Ontario for Manitoba in 1877, days at Silver City.
where he engaged in fanning until Mrs. D. Macintominy is spending a Ladies Aid. and on behalf of that
Mr. and Mrs. J. Devlin left on
order Mrs. D. T. Evans presented
Monday for a short trip to Van- 1903, when he CKiue to Vancouver. vacation at the Alice Arm Hotel, tl|em with a three-piece silver
He
spent
a
number
of
years
farmrecuperating from her recent
couver.
vegetable dish. Mrs. Evans made
ing at Aldergrove, since that time. illness.
a very pleasing farewell address.
He leaves to mourn his loss,
Jim Wintermute left on Monday
Rev. J. B. Gibson left Anyov on Rev. Herdman, making a suitable
for the Naas Valley, where he three sons, T. W. Falooner and Al.
intends to engage in ranching.
Falconer of Alice Arm, and Lionel Thursday for Smithers. Mr. Gib- response, after which refreshments
Falconer of Winnipeg, and a sou has been pastor of the Anglican were served.
J. Peacock arrived on Saturday daughter, Mrs. F. G. Forrest of Church for over four years. He
from Anyox, and will spend the Vancouver; also three sisters. Mrs. numbers his friends among all
next few weeks developing his E. Colbeck of Chicago, Mrs. A. Mo creeds and nationalities, who are
mining claims in the Kitsault Gill of Paisley, Ontario, and Mrs. sorry indeed to see. him depart,
Valley. "
James Caithness of Everett, but wish him success and happiness iu his new field.
See Al. Falconer for Freight and Washington, and two brothers,
John
Falconer
of
Munro,
WashingPack Horses.
Geo. G. Bushby, conservative Messrs. Chas. McLcahan, presiton, and Alex. Falconer of Texas,
candidate
for the coining Federal dent of the Anyox Community
W, S. Hamilton, who has con- (J. S. A.
election, arrived in town on Thursducted the barber chair at the
He held a life membership in day.
League, and F. M. Kelley, secreKitsault House for the past few the Masonic Order, and was also a
tary, paid a visit to Alice Arm on
months left for his home at Drum- member of the Orange Order.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirkland and
Sunday in order to examine the
leller, Alta. ou Monday.
The Funeral Service was held child were passengers for the south
buildings of the Granby Company's
on Thursday's boat.
Mrs. Carl Johnson spent a few at the Anglican Church on Sunlogging camp, with the view of
day
afternoon.
The
officiating
days in Prince Rupert during the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cooper left
clergyman being Rev, Rushbrook. on Thursday for the south.
installing a summer camp there
week.
Practically the entire population
for families of Anyox during July
Win. MoNeish, auditor for the of Alice Arm was present in order J. S. McMillan left on Thursday's and August.
Workmen's Compensation Board, to pay their respects to the grand boat.
It is understood that the buildarrived in town on Thursday even- old man, who, through his many
Rev. J. S. Bray field arrived in ings are satisfactory..
Some
acts
of
kindness
had
won
a
place
ing.
town on Thursday, from Telkwa.
in their hearts. A large number Mr. Brayfield will succeed Mr. changes are necessary, however,
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal of the Anyox members of the
Gibson here as pastor of the An- aud these will be 'carried out durand Lumber.
Loyal Order of Moose—who were glican Church,
ing the present month, so that the
visiting in town—also attended.
oamp will be in readiness when
The Service, which was held in
Mr. and Mrs. Herdman sailed on
CARD OF THANKS
the open air, outside the Church the Cardena last Monday, for Cres- the school summer holidays comwas most impressive. Rev. Rush- ton B. C. via Vancouver, where mence.
Messrs. T. W. Falconer and Al. brook delivered a very instructive Mr. Herdman will take over his
The camp stands on the extenFalconer wish to express their address. He dwelt on the simple, new Church. Rev. Herdman has sive Kitsault flats, on the east side
gratitude to everyone, who through God-fearing life led by the deceas- been pastor of the Union Churoh of the Kitsault river, and the locaed, and exhorted his hearers to for four years. Since his sojourn
their kindness, helped to lighten
follow the teachings of Jesus here he has wqji a large circle of tion is ideal. The flats, which are
the burden during their sad Christ through their lives, so that friends. He has always shown a as level as the prairie, abound with
bereavement, and especially to the they could also pass into eternity willingness to co-operate in any wild flowers, while first-class fishmovement for the welfare of the ing can be obtained in'the Illiance
Anyox Lodge of the Loyal Order fearlessly and willingly.
Worshipful Past Master J. E. town, and his genial presence wil
of Moose, and to those presenting
Ellis, of the Masonic Order, spoke be missed by many. He is succeed river or at Falls Creek. The new
floral tributes.
a few words at the request of Rev. ed here by Rev. C. D. Clarke, form- bridge across the Kitsault gives
easy accessto Alice Arm and the
Rushbrook, and placed the apron erly of White Rock B. C.
of the deceased on the coffin.
Rev. Mr. Clarke is a veteran of Kitsault valley, as does also the
Alice Arm Compressor For The music was kindly supplied the late war and is well known by new bridge to the Illiance valley.
by J. W. Webster, organist; S. several people in town. He is also
Golkeish Mine
Armstrong and
a keen tennis player of some re
violins, members of Anyox Lodge pute and will no doubt show some
Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of
W. H. Heidman, who was in Loyal Order of Moose. Beautiful of our local tennis experts the way mines, aud Hon. Dr. Sutherland,
up the ladder.
floral tributes filled the Church.
minister of public works, are exAlice Arm last week-end, has purThe body was taken to Van
pected to arrive at Stewart, tochased the compressor plant at the couver by the Cardena on Monday, Mountain View cemetery.
North Star mine. It will be ship- aooompanied by Al. and T. W,
The funeral arrangements were morrow or Monday. They will
ped to the Golkeish mine as soon Falconer, and enterment will take successfully carried out by Geo. visit Alice Arm and probably
Anyox later in the week.
place in the Masonic Plot at Tate of Anyox.
as it can be taken out.

will shortly be going at full blast
again. Supplies of all kinds are
being taken in over the Dolly Varden railway, and the development
of the big ore bodies will be
carried on with renewed vigor.
The Consolidated Homestake Minjng and Development Co. will install a 50 ton concentrator mill
this year, for treating the ore. A.
C. H. Gerhardi, managing director,
is expected to arrive in Alice Arm
next Monday,

I.

Community League Will
Install Summer Camp

ALICE

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald
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Brazil Holds Record for
World's Deepest
Mine

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00
Notices .for Crown Grants - - $10.00
Land Notices -' $10.00
Recently it was stated in a
Coal Notices . . .
$0.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch. government publication quotation
bureau of labor statistics, that the
Contract Hates on Application.
deepest
mine in the world is not in
15. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
Brazil) "as erroneously stated in
many text books, but in tlie copper
Big Copper Producers
seam of Michigan. The American
May Curtail Output
man-made hole in the ground is 8,As has been so often the case 700 ft. deep, or at least a third of
since the resumption of copper a mile deeper than the premier
mining iii 1922, a spasm of talking Brazilian shaft, situated in the
curtailment is agitating the in- state of Minas Geraes."
dustry.
W e say "talking," beAs much as Michigan would like
cause experience has frequently to claim this distinction, it cannot
been t h a t the procedure of cutting truthfully do so, for the honor still
production
progressed
little belongs to Brazil, just as "many
farther than that stage. Ana- text books" say it' does. The shaft
conda, through a "spokesman" at referred to as 8,700 ft. deep in the
Michigan copper district is one of
25 Broadway, has "let it be
Calumet , & Hecla Consolidate
known" that its production in tlie shafts in the conglomerate vein
United States will be cut by 5,- I t is not a vertical opening, how000,000 lb. and in Chile by 2,500,- ever, being inclined at an angle of
000. No formal announcement to approximately 38 deg., which
this effect has been made, but makes it shallower than the deepwhen the vice-president in oharge est workings of the St. John Del
Key Mining Co., Ltd., in Brazil,
of operations at Butte contradicted
whioh reach 6,726 ft. vertically.
published reports, • reaffirmation The deepest vertical shaft in the
came from the spokesman. The Michigan copper region is Tamassumption is that a material cut arack No 5 of Calumet & Heola
will be made at Butte, a t Inspir" Consolidated, bottomed a t a depth
of 5,309 ft.
ation, and at Chuquicamata.
One feature of the report t h a t
surprised many was the statement
t h a t Anaconda recently has been
producing 25,000,000 lb. per month
in Montana. Even though this
was smelter production, and included metal from Butte
&
Superior and other small shippers,
the Anaconda mines have been
operated at much near maximum
capacity than are those of various
other producers, notably the Jackling porphyry properties.
Utah
Copper, for example, has produced
about 18,000,000 monthly during
the past year including tbe first
quarter of 1925, although 22,500,000 or more doubtless could be
made. When the report of the
contemplated
curtailment
was
broadcast in Wall Street the
financial papers hailed Anaconda
as again showing its dominant
position as leader of the industry.
'Apparently, however, if Anaconda's lead bad been followed iu
the first quarter of 1925 the March
production for the United States
would have exceeded the 150,766,000 lb. that it actually reached.

ANYOX

Pioneer Hotel
R1717D
DEjfjlV

Sunset Rooming House

N. SUTILOVICH

Anyox
Barber Shops

Spring styles are so confusing,
They cause many'distresses.
We sometime think they're dressless
sleeves,
And sometimes sleeveless dresses.
HE
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Where the boys are given a square
meal and a square deal at a fair price
FRESH BREAD, CAKES & PIES

-

-

-

LEO PAULCER

Proprietor

-

Prop.
- J

L

-~l

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

Rooms for rent by Day, Week or Month.

Geo. Beaudin

OPEN

10

P.M.

L-

- Prop.

For Staining, Varnishing and Polishing, Interior Decorations, Outside
Painting, Wall Paper Hanging
SEE

ANYOX, B. C.
UNTIL

-

Painting & Decorating

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Soft Drinks

White English Broadcloth Shirts with
collar or separate $3.25
Campus Shirts in various colors. Exceptionally good values for $1.90

PETE
-J

LaFRANCE

Contract or Day Work
*•<•••••••••••••«••••"#•••

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

Hemstitching, Picot Edging,
Plain Needlework, and Gingham Dresses, a Speciality
Mrs. M. WOOLSTON
House 217, Beach, Anyox
P. O. Box 400

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

FRANK D. RICE

MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions, Underground Surveys,
Etc.
ALIOE ARM, B. C.

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

MINERAL ACT

r-

OEBTIFK'ATE O F IMPBOVBMBNTS

Paints and Varnishes
N o w is the time to paint your building.
W e carry a large stock of Paints, Varnishes, and Kalsomine suitable for outside painting or interior decorating.
" S a v e t h e s u r f a c e " and beautify y o u r h o m e .

T. W. FALCONER A.™ A™
MERCHANT

r~

[0m,

SPRING STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
W0m

S. S. Prince Rupert will leave Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver
Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points, each Thursday, 1.00 p.m.
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly tor Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert daily except Sunday at 11.80 a.m.
(or Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for points East
and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

L_

-MEAT

MARKET

ALICE ARM
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

D e a l e r in F r e s h , Salt, a n d S m o k e d M e a t s ,
Fish a n d Poultry

W.

MINE A N D BEACH

THE POPULAR RESORT OF
MINERS, MUCKERS, LOGGERS

-j

HIGH CLASS ROOMS
A t the recent Conservative con- For Rent by Day, Week or Month
vention held in Prince Rupert,
Soft Drinks, Cigari, Cigarettes and Tobacco
George Bushby was nominated as
BARBER CHAIR
t h e standard bearer of the Con- Prop.
servative party to oppose Fred J. PAVELICH Stork, the present member, at the
coming Federal
election.
Mr,
30
Bushby is a native son of the prov- ot
inoe.

Main Street, Alice Arm

FIRST CLASS ROOMS, BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH

Mine Footballers Victorious l_Over Beach Eleven

Candidate Elected For
Coming Election

THE VIKING CAFE

P A D ! (XQ
0» Ground Floor, where you can
r / _ I \ _ J V / I \ sit in comfort and enjoy a refreshing glass of British Columbia'! amber ale

GENERAL

The Mine were successful over
the Beach eleven on Friday evening to the tune of two goals to nil,
Superior combination play by the
Miners was responsible for the victory. The losers passed up many
opportunities to score, most of
their attempts going wide of the
goal.

r

ALICE ARM

S U M M A R Y : Runs H i t s Errors
Elks
5
8
5
Mine
6
3
3
Walter Oleson was the umpire.

Humors have it t h a t Phelps
Dodge, Calumet & Arizona, Calumet & Hecla and others may curtail; but no one in authority seems
ready to say that production will
be cut materially.—Engineering
and Mining Journal Press.

Subscribe to the Herald

Saturday, June 6, 1925

'1

Mine Baseballers Win
From Elks on Monday
The Antlered Herd tasted defeat oh Monday evening, when the
Miners took a hard fought game
by a six.lo five score. The Miners
scored two in the first inning, the
Elks tied the count iu the second,
but tho winners forged ahead
again in the third when they chased three more across the platter.
The Elks evened it up again in the
fourth. The Muckers were not to
be denied, however, Jimmie Ferguson readied first in the sixth when
Sheen threw the ball over the
grand stand,, stole second, went to
third, when nobody was there to
take Cody's throw, and scored on
Teddy Halverson's three bagger to
left field.

HERALD,

A . WILSON,

Proprietor

NOTICE
"Hill Billy," "Hill Billy No. 2,"Mutt
and Jeff Fraction," and "Silverado"
Mineral Claims. Situated iu the Naas
River Mining' Division, Cassiar District. Where located:—Kitsault River
Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank
Striiighain, F. M. C. No. 76941-0, acting for myself and as agent for
G. Rattray, F. M. 0. No. 76943-C,
.), McOallnm F. M. C. No. 77010-0,
Allan Craw, F. M. O. No. 70934-C, C.
Morrow! F. M. C. No. Special 6821,
W. Mclver, F. M. C. No. 76938-C, A.
McDoraid F. M. C. No. 81097-O; E.
Cameron, F. M. O. No. 76940-O, J.
Smith. F. M. C. No. 77009,0, A. G.
Murray F. M. C. No. 76939-C, P. Stivenard F, M. O. No. 76949-0, L. J. McKay, F. M. C. No. 75140-O, A. Beaton
F. M. C. No. Special 7409, W. Carson
F. M. O. No. Special 7407, J. Mclsaac
F. M. C. No. Special 7406, and A. L.
Ployart F. M. C. No. 77014-C. intend
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
ot the above claims.
And further take notice that action
under Section 85 must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 31st day of March, A.D.
1925.
FRANK STRINGHAM,
Agent, Hill Billy Group!
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to apply to Lease Land
In Prince Rupert Land District,
Recording District Oassiar, and situate
at head of Hastings Arm, on east
shore.
Take Notice that Alfred E Wright
of Prince Rupert, occupation, Land
Surveyor, intends to apply for permission to lease the following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted oneand-a-half miles south-east of the
south-west corner of Kshwan Indian
Reserve, on east shore of Hustings
Arm; thence north 30 chains; thence
west 60 chains; thence south 30
hains; thence east 60 chains and
containing 180 acres more or less.
ALFRED E. WRIGHT,
Name of Applicant.
Lyman H. Hinton, Agent
Dated May 15th. 1025.
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The Welcome
Pool Room
Alice Arm
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tablet, Cigars, Cigarettes

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
L_

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDAGTAMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
aurveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
Mrltish subjects over 18 years of age,
and by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
und Improvement tor agricultural
; purposes.
Full Information concerning reguatlons regarding pre-emptions Is
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
• How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained tree of charge
by addressing the • Department of
Lands, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering
unly land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Di
vision, In which the land applied for1
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHASE

Applications are received for pur
chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land is $5
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands- is given in Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
• Lease of Crown LandB."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
atumpage.

Developing Zinc Property
Near North Vancouver

I

GRAZING

Under the -razing Aot the Provlnos Is divided Into grazing districts
and the range administered under a
lGrazlng
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are Issued based on
'numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permits art available far settlers,
campers and travellers, up to ten
head.

6, 1925
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The large consignment of Blasting Powder just received by us enables us to supply your wants for
60, 40, or 20 per cent, also Caps and Fuse

Lodge Meets Every other Friday at
8.30 p.m. Prompt

GENERAL OUTFITTERS FOR PROSPECTORS & MINERS

Headquarters: Catholic Hall, Anyox
Seoretary:

P. W. CROSS

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

J. G. E L M S

P. O. Box 187
HE

Anyox Community
League

__E

"I

AL. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length

Taken for all
Kinds of

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-J

Finished Building Material

"]

S. DUMAS, Alice Arm
_J
L.

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

•H-»-*--f-f-H--»-H-M-f-f+-f-f-H-f+-f-M-<

Meals Served at All Hours

Alice Arm Electric
LAUNDRY
*

BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE

Downtown Agency: Welcome
Pool Room

T
•

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

I

J. LAIDLAW

LAND

-

•

3_

____

rr:

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

r~
Orders

-Q

Blasting Powder

Anyox Lodge No. 1412

Dictator:

=__

GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor
_J

PROP. I

ACT

In Prince Rupert Land District:'
District of Cassiar
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Jacob
Saner, occupation farmer, intends to
apply for permission to purchase the
following described lands. Commencing at a post planted at the northeast
corner of Lot 51, thence, 35 chains
south to northeast corner of Lot 60,
thence 25 chains east to south-west
corner of Timber Limit No. 40610.
thence 35 chains north, thence 25
chains west to point of commencement, containing 80 acres more or
less.
JACOB SAUER,
Dated this 23rd. day of May, 1925.

j

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

;

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9a.ni.

t

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
.•.••»•»•<.«..#«•*.•. ••»••••»••.«•••«#.•#•

I

SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
O F DECEMBER, 1924

Aggregate Value of $859,427,386
Production for Year Ending December 1924, $48,704,604

Beach Cafe
ANYOX

LEA8E3

i For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acred
may be leased by one person or a
company.

June

A crew of twelve men is a t work
erecting buildings and otherwise
preparing for the reopening of the
zinc mine on Lynn Creek, North
TO END
Vancouver, which recently passed
to the control of A. B. Trites and
associates. Mr. Trites plans ac824
tive development of this property, Coal
the ore of which runs high in zinc production to the end of 1924, show au
content.

HOMESITE LEASES

Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesites,
conditional upon a dwelling beini;
^reoted In the first year, title being
obtainable after resldenoe and im
iprovement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

Saturday,

Loyal Order
Moose

Help the Organization
that Serves You

Mr. Gibson left Anyox on Thursday for Smithers, B. G , where lie
will in Future reside as Pastor of
the Church there.
During the
evening the following programme
was rendered:
Selection—Elks' Orchestra.
Vocal Solo—Mr. Owens.
Piano Solo—Miss Pearl Jago.
Violin Solo—Miss Crissie McLeod.
Recitation—Miss H a t t i e Young.
. Vocal Solo—Mr. Murdoch.
Quartette—J. Gillies, A. Armstrong, L. Kirby, H. Johnson.
Presentation to Rev. Gibson by
B. Buck.
Recitation—Mr. Yard.
Vocal Solo—Miss Sheila Conway.
Cornet Solo—Paul Stivenard.
Monologue—Mr. Leake.
Vocal S o l o - W . P. Eve.
Selection—Elks' Orchestra.
Accompanists—Miss Pearl Jago,
H. D. Southam and F r a n k Dresser.
Mi1. Manzer acted in his usual
capable manner as chairman, and
Mr. B M. Buck in a very appropriate address prerented
Mr.
Gibson with a'pnrse on behalf of
his admirers and well wishers, to
which Mr. Gibson, although rather
taken aback, replied in a very
timely and humourous manner.
Everyone then repaired to the
Dugout, where refreshments were
served and farewell. songs were
sung.
The Ladies' committee in charge
of the arrangements, were Mrs.
Eve, Mrs. Foxley, Mrs. Crane,
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Macknight, Mrs.
Cameron, Mrs. Nello, and Mrs.
Jago.

HERALD,

HE

ANYOX Presentation Made To
COMMUNITY Rev. J. B. Gibson on
His Departure
LEAGUE
The Elks' Hall, on Wednesday,
May 27th. was the scene of a
gathering, in which pleasure and
Beach Recreation Hall: sorrow were unavoidably mixed.
The oooasion was in the nature of
Pictures: Tuesdays,
a farewell gathering to the Rev.
Thursdays, and Saturdays 3. B. Gibson, who has been the
incumbent of Christ Church,
Anyox for the past four years,
Mine Recreation Hall:
and who, during t h a t time has
Pictures: Wednesdays and endeared himself to the whole
community, irrespective of oreed or
Fridays
class, by the splendid community
•spirit lie has displayed, and everyPOOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc one present felt t h a t in the departure of Mr. Gibson they were
losing a friend who shared their
sorrows and made them his own,
and also did his best to brighten
the life of the community.
We
fee] that in losing Mr. Gibson,
Anyox is losing an "asset which it
will be hard to replace.

ANYOX

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours
SODA

FOUNTAIN

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk
T. GILLESPIE
HI

— II i

II — II

— II — II me II — <j |

The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE

HON. THE

MINISTER O F MINES,
V I C T O R I A , British Columbia

N.B.—Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work lias been done
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, Pacific
Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.

ALICE

ABM

AND ANYOX

HERALD,

Saturday, June 6, 1925

ili_2]l___l_lI_^I^^^I^^I^^SI^I^^S__I^^Si^^___i^ii__SII_ffll^F^^I^SI^SI

Prevent Forest Fires--lt Pays
!___!__ . - - Z S I Z ^ P ^ F ^ f 5 ^
LAND ACT

Empire Day Sports For Worthy of your Support B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
THE
the
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Anyox Children

Score of Anyox Rifle Club

Following are the results of
target practice held on May 31st.
by t h e Anyox Miniature Rifle
Club.
R. 0. Cutler
181
A. W. McTaggart
173
J. D. Cavalier
1<2
L.F. Champion
i'f
Mrs. A. W. McTaggart.... 171
J. Humphrey
J™
G.Lace
W
MissR. Champion..
101
W.Adams
:
1"

HILL FARM REST and
HOLIDAY HOME
Milk. Eggs, Fruit and Vegetables,
Tennis, Playground
Entire charge of Children if desired
MRS.

L A N P E A B , B. A.

and Miss F R E N C H , A. L. C. M.

Terrace, B. C.

FOR S A L E
30ft. cabin boat "Chum" 9
ft. beam. 6-horse power Palmer engine. Both boat and
engine in first class condition.
Price $500.00.
Apply to either Theo. Asimus,
P.O. Box 323 Anyox, or Bert Scott,
Anyox.

Alice Arm
Hotel
First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light
An ideal place for your summer vacation.
Commands fine view. Splendid fishing
and hiking facilities
Good Single Beds for Workingmen, 50c.
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietress

-J.

v^.

Agent (or Canadian
Westinghouse Co. and
Canadian General Electric (for Complete Sets)
Enquire as to Westinghouse and Canadian General
Sets at 25 per cent cut in prices
New Radio Set for Sale, on hand

RADIO

0 . J. HUTCHINGS
PHONE 317

Copy arrived too late for last week's issue
Empire Day was celebrated in
Anyox by an elaborate programme
of held sports for the children, held
under the auspices of the Community League. Every juvenile was
on hand for the test of skill and
endurance.
The Anyox Community League
fully lived up to their enviable
reputation as hosts de luxe to the
children. In addition to the prizes
ice cream, colored drinks, peanuts,
candies, cakes, squeakers and horns
were supplied to everyone throughout the afternoon, and it was a
happy tired throng that wended
their way homeward, all fully convinced t h a t the Community League
officials are real good sports.
The programme carried twentyfive items, and all children under
eight years participating were the
recipients of prizes.
Following is a list of prize winners-from ] 2 years up.
,
Girls under 12—Margaret Clark,
1: J e a n McDonald, 2.
Boys under 12—Angus Morrison,
1: Sid Armstrong, 2.
Girls under lb'—Christina McLeod, 1: Margaret Clark, 2.
Boys under 1(3—T. Asimus, 1:
R. Deeth, 2.
Girls' standing jump—Christina McLeod, 1: Margaret Clark, 2.
Boys' standing jump—T. Asimus. 1: E. Clay, 2.
Girls' running jump—Edna Herrin. 1: Olive Selfe, 2.
Boys' running jump—R. Moffat, 1: J. Barclay, 2.
Boys' sack race—J. Barclay, 1:
R. Moffat, 2.
Boys' shoe race—R. Deeth, 1; R.
Scott, 2,
Girls, kicking
football—Patricia O'Neil, 1.
Special one hundred yard dash
for boy scouts—E. Clay, 1: R.
Moffat, 2.
Three- legged race—Gnnnard
Anderson and T. Asimus. 1; A.
McDonald and H. Deeth, 2.
Girls, throwing baseball—Dora
Grigg, 1: Kathleen Eve, 2.

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence
USE

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

1

'

NOEL HUMPHBYS, Agent

John M. Morrison

3D

-.••C

Candies, Magazines. Stationery,

FOR SALE BY THE
W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
GRANBY STORE
-••DC
•C
__
ANYOX

=^

tr

The Vancouver Sun states that
the establishment of a smelter on
the coast near Vancouver by the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Company of Trail to compete with
the army of ore purchasers from
the European smelters is being discussed as a probability by mining
men of the city.

Clearance Sale of
Children's Shoes
We have a number of broken lines of Children's Shoes, on some lines of which we have
been unable to get our repeat orders filled. We have therefore decided to clear these
out at a sacrifice price.
Every size, from Infants, size 4 , to Misses size 2 .

DRY GOODS DEPT.

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

LADIES' SILK PRINCESS SLIPS, WITH
VEST AND BLOOMERS TO MATCH

E x t r a ' S t r o n g Cotton Military Flannel,
designed for rough use. All sizes a t $1.50

Slips at $3.95. Vest $1.50. Bloomers $2.25

Good weight, Blue Chambray Work Shirts,
Military or Polo Collars, just right for
work or outings, $1,50

Ladies Broadcloth Sport Waists, in plain
Colors and Fancy Stripes.
Prices $2.95, $3.95 and $4.50
W h i t e Spun Silk, 30in. wide, $1.00 a yard

Khaki Cotton and Black Sateen Work
Shirts, $1.50

DRUG DEPARTMENT

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Yes!

SUMMER

Every pair a bargain

T h e s e will b e snapped up quickly at $ 1 . 7 5

luminescences of the t°ast

CEBTIWCATE O F IMPROVEMENTS

"Big Strike" Mineral Claim, situate
in the Naas Biver Mining Division of
Oassiar Distriot. Where located: on
' Bviudson Creek, Kitsault Biver, Alice
Ann, adjoining the Royal No. 4 Mineral Claim oil the west.
TAKE NOTICE that Noel Humphreys, acting as agent for Robert T.
Oolquhoun F. M. Certificate No.
81461-0, Walter S, Baird, F. M. C. No.
808380, and Douglas B. Shewan F. M.
C. No. 80535-O, intend sixty days from
the date hereof to apply to the Mining
Becorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above clsim.
And further take, notice that action,
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 28th. day of May, A.D.

r

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

MINEBAL ACT

NOTICE

In Prince Bupert Land District, Becoming District Oassiar, ami situate
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
at head of Hastings Arm.
the month
Take Notice that Alfred Swanson of
Prince Bupert, occupation Mariner,
Hall far rent for dances, social functions, etc.
intends to apply for permission to
on application to club manager
lease the following described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted !.M)
chains north of A. B. Wright's applir
• ^
cation post; thence north <l() chains;
thence west 20 chains more or less to
the low water mark of the main
branch of Kshwan river; thence.sonth
General Contractor
10 chains along low water mark of
said main branch; thence east 20
chains
more or less along the north
T e a m i n g Freighting, W o o d
boundary of A. IS. Wright's applicaCoal, Pack Horses and
tion to point of conunencement, and
containing HO a,eres more or less.
Saddle Horses
ALFftJLD SWANSON,
Name of applicant
ALICE ARM
Alfred R. Wright, Agent
JA
Dated May 17th. 1025.
^S~
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GRANBY BENZOL

Notice of Intention to apply to Lean Land

in the years to come, it will give you

unlimited pleasure reviewing

Simmons Beds,

Springs,

Mattresses

and Camp Cots always in stock
Beds white or walnut a t $15.00 and $18.00

the history of your earlier

EXCURSION TICKETS

days; even more so, when
you have a photographic

EASTERN CANADA

record of same

UNITED STATES
"Take a Kodak
with you."

AND TO

JASPER NATIONAL PARK

For Kodaks, Films and supplies, we are
ready to give you service

One way via Vancouver, or direct rail
both direction!
For full information apply.
B. F. MoNaughton,
District Passenger Agent
Prince Bupert, B. 0.
Subscribe to the Herald

Springs and Camp C o t s . . . .$6.00 to $15.00
Felt Mattres'ses, full size

12.00

Ostermoor Mattresses, now a t

25.00

Crib Mattresses

5.50

Roll-up Mattresses, 2ft. 6in

7,25

Roll-up Mattresses, 3 ft

7.75

GRANBY STORES
^

J

